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Vila Galé Hotels

ROOMS

Vila Galé Ampalius has a total of 357 bedrooms. From these, we feature 84
suites suitable for families.
All the rooms are equipped with the following:

CONTACTS

ALAMEDA PRAIA DA MARINA
8125-408 VILAMOURA
TELEPHONE: (+351) 289 303 900
FAX: (+351) 289 303 950
EMAIL: AMPALIUS@VILAGALE.COM
BOOKINGS: AMPALIUS.RESERVAS@VILAGALE.COM

HOTEL

Located 10 steps from the Marina Beach, near the Vilamoura Casino and at a
short distance from several golf courses, this hotel has all that you need for
Algarve’s entertainment and peacefulness. It has 357 bedrooms, emphasizing
the 84 suites suited for families and many different services that include restaurant, health club, outdoor pools for adults and children and tennis courts
for relaxing.

Air conditioning

Cable TV

Direct telephone

Wi-Fi Internet connection

Hair dryer

Safe

Electronic safety door lock

Fridge or Mini bar

LCD TV

24 hour room service
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Vila Galé Hotels

HOTEL SERVICES

This hotel offers various services to meet your needs:

RESTAURANTS AND BARS

Vila Galé Ampalius has 1 restaurant and 2 bars available for its customers,
open not only to hotel guests, but also to the general public.

Wi-Fi Internet connection in the
public areas

Newspaper stand

Garage

Nep Kids Club

Parking

Playground

Outdoor pool for adults and
children

Tennis courts

EUPHORIA BAR

Gardens and outdoor areas

Gaming room

It is the hotel’s bar of excellence and is ideal as a meeting point before or after
meals. It is open from 10:00 to 1:00 a.m.

Laundry service

Golf Desk

POOL BAR

Wheelchair access ways

Meeting rooms

Health Club

1 Restaurant

It is the pool bar and it is open between April and October from 10:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. It provides support to the drinks and snacks service during the
hotel’s busiest season.

Hairdresser

2 Bars

VERSÁTIL RESTAURANT
It is the hotel’s main restaurant and it offers a breakfast (from 6:00 to 10:30
a.m.), a lunch (from 12:30 to 15:00 p.m.) and dinner (from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.)
services.
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EVENTS

Vila Galé Ampalius also has multipurpose rooms that hold the ideal conditions for organizing events and meetings:
2 Salas de Reunião

WELLNESS

Acesso à Internet Wi-Fi

Vila Galé Ampalius features a Health Club that is composed of a set of infrastructures for providing well-being to all customers. You can count on an
indoor heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, Turkish bath, Vichy shower, massage and
treatment rooms and gym.
The Health Club is open from 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

ACTIVITIES IN THE SURROUNDING AREA

Given the privileged location of Vila Galé Ampalius, we suggest a few activities for a perfect stay:
Night entertainment

Golfing

Casino

Tennis

Shopping

Watersports

Live music

Walks by foot

Beach

Sites of gastronomic interest

Marina

Guided tours

